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Fawcett Books. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new.
BRAND NEW, Murder at the Watergate, Margaret Truman, The
Watergate in Washington, D.C., is one of the world's most
famous addresses-- although not everyone knows exactly what
it is. This imposing, fabulous complex is made up of a hotel,
residences, restaurants, offices, shops, and more. It is a haven
for the famous after they break out and, on occasion, for the
infamous when they break in. Its very name has become part
of our history. Margaret Truman, herself the bearer of one of
the world's most famous names, knows Washington's ins and
outs, including who is "in" and who is "out." In this absorbing,
timely Capital Crimes mystery, she shows us around this
fascinating city that is America's center of power and--some
would say--corruption. Some of those who are "out" here are
very dead indeed. The glittering cast of characters includes
Vice President Joe Aprile, who plans to become president, if he
can avoid a tempting vice; a glamorous Washington hostess
and fund-raiser, Elfie Dorrance, with a propensity for marrying
rich and powerful men and then grieving prettily at the end--
their end; and Chris Hedras, a special assistant to the vice
president,...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- O tis Wisoky-- O tis Wisoky

This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr . Ever ett Dicki DDS-- Dr . Ever ett Dicki DDS
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